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The CountyUnited Press 1N OUR 79th YEAR Murray, KWednesday Afternoon, Nov. 19, 1958 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXIX No. 27535 GO DOWN AS SHIP BREAKS INTOCompromise _Seen On Baptist
Zducation Program In State
ELIZA-BETHTOWN (UPI) —I est University had the who',Spokesmen (jr delegates attend- heartedsupport of he Louisveleg the General Associetion of • delegation. When they .realizedl  lowing questions:Baptists in Kentucky today pre- that there was no solid "Louis"( The secretary f the Murray 
Other than because of extremedieted that a compromise would( ville bloc" supporting the meas-, Planning Commissioin is Jack 
dislike for Truman and A.cheson
be reached on the controversial ure, the way was opened for you really think that has:Bryan,Whose regular 'job is the do
report calling for sweeping chan-1compromise. 
.Superintendent of the Murray
pay in the church's educational' Today's sessions were held in'Natural Gas System."gram. the Severn's Valley Baptist Chur-eSeveral substitute motions are ch, as delegates voted down pro- Jack lives with is family atexpected to be presented today posals to meet in the Elizabeth- 1302 Wells Blvd. and he and hiswhen the move for adoption of town High School gymnasium.1the report is made. The association Tuesday adopt-The report, made by the chur- ed a budget calling for spendingch's Committee of 15 from a $1.533.333 in Kentucky duringstudy by a Chicago private con- the 1958-1959 fiecal year. Thesultation firm. sues that a largest budget itern — 5500.000—Kentucky Baptist Universiy be was for the state Baptist sch..sols.estabhshed in Louisville. Dr. W. C. Boone, secretary-)Existing Baptist colleges would treasurer, reported financial re-become branches of this central ceires for lhe past year totaledinstitution, which would serve as $2,248.2122, or an increase of 6a nucleus for the church's educe- per cent over title precedingtional program. year.
laany delegates said they did ( Rev. Thomas H. Shelter', pa"-not oppose the report in itself, 1 tor of Latonia Baptise Churchbut fear that it would upset the Covington. was elected moderatorharmony of the church, of the Kentucky Baptist min:st-Sorne delegates from out in the( ers meeting. Named vice mod-state came here with the im- erator was Rev. 0. B. Mylurn,pression that the portion of the ( Berea; and Rev. Lewis C. Ray,:Von dealing with a state Bap- Louisville, was re-elected secre-• --




"American Music," taken from
a program presented in 1917,,
was the theme of the meeting of
the Music Department of Murray,
Woman's Club Tuesday night at
the Clubhouse.
Program chairman and narra-
tor was Mr' • Max Carman. Mrs.
Bab Gass was accompanist. The
following numbers were present-
ed! Medley solo, Mrs. Josiah Dar-
elite Stephen Foster Medley, Mrs
Bob Gass; "Sometimes I Feel
Like a Motherless Child," Mrs
Joe Dick; an Irving Berlin Med-
ley, Mrs. Gass; "Basin Street
Blues," Mrs. Dick, ,eStar Dust".
Mrs. Glindel Raves; "Becaust•
You're You". Mrs. Darnall and
Mrs. C. C. Lowry; "I Got Plenty
0' Nuttin." Mrs. Reaves; "I've
Told Every Little Star" and "The
Nay You Look Tonight," Mrs.
Lowry .
Mrs. James Rudy Alibriten,
department chairman, presided
over the business meeting. Mrs,
Vernon Shown led the group
In singing -God Bless America."
Mcs. Ed Griffin said a prayer.
This program continues the Mu-
sic Department's theme this year
ef presenting programs of the
past.
Hostesses for the meeting were:
Miss Lillian Tate, Mrs. Robert
Haar. Mrs. James Converse, Mrs.
all Crouse. Mrs. Josia,h Darnall,




Kentucky ,Weath•r Synopsis: •
'7 The cold air moved thr.ugh
Kentucky on schedule Tuesday,
but the rain was heavier and
more persistent than expected.
Rsindall varied generlly from
tine-half to threeefourters inch,
eircept at Bowling Green where
t .15 of an inch was recorded.
(‘ At 3 a.m. today, sties were
,tear from Lexington and Cov-
.regton weetwaed, but light rain
till was falling at Huntington,
7. Va., and London.
A high centered over Texas
midnight will extend into the
no Valley tonight, attended by
ar Ades and light winds. This
I permit temperatures to fall
freezing or a few degrees
Ow tonight over most of the
te.
utlook for Friday — Warmer
h some chance of rain in the
theast.
egienal Forecasts:
Testern Kentucky — Fair and
today and tonight, high to-
50 to 55; low tonight 28 to
Partly cloudy and a little
mer Thursday, high 55 to 60.
•
tary.
Rev. S. T. Sk a ggs, Bowling
Green. was named vice =Aera-
tor. and Rev. George Cartwright.
Greenville, was named secretary.
Dun Searles, minister of edu-
cation and music at Harrods-
burg Baptist Church, was elected
preeident of the Kentucky Bap-
'tat Religious Education Aesocia-
. :Heir and Paul Babbitt, Owens-
:seer', was named president of
!he Kentucky Baptist Musical
Directors Aeseciation,
Rev. Franklin Owen, pastor
of Calvary Baptist Church. Lex-
( ington, Tuesday criticized the
!omission of Christ's name from
prayers opening University of
Kentucky football games.
Rev. Owen said, -There is such
a 'hing as the rights of the





Three students of Miss Lillian
( Walters will attend the Kentucky.
I Music Teachers Association this
week. The meeting will be held
'in Richmond, Kentucky on Thur-
sday.
Students atttending are; Ann
Wrath-, Mary Wells Overbey
and Deanna Story. The trio will
play the piarro at the association.
Also attending from 'Murray
will be professor Robert Baer
and Professor J. C. Wintet. Prof.
Baer is scheduled to appear on
the voice panel.
$13 BILLION FOR ARMY - Gen.
Maxwell D. Taylor, Army
Chief of Staff, proposed a eve-
year Army modernization pro-
gram that would cost $15,,bil-
lion for weapons, equipment
and 925,000 men. The general
conceded to the news confer-
ence in Washington that the
aueoestee nrorram could not
..e•itsi eel ei. min lhe U. S.






wife have taughters Margaret
Rose and Jane Eaves Mrs Bryan
is the former Miss Rose Marie
Wells.
Bryan received his educationpit Tvensylvarsia College. Lexing-
ton. Kentucky and is also a grad-
ate of the University. of Wichita.
Heat Institute and the Coleman
Heat Institute at Wichita, Kane'
sae
He was with the Airlene gas
Company for a number of years,
:leaving Murray to enter the in-
surance field- He was called back
to Murray when the Murray
Natural Gas System was formed.
to becenne its superintendent.
Jack started with the gas
system while the pipes were be-
ing placed in the ground and is
largely responsible for its pro-
gress. The system today has
nearly 700 customers.
"Because I am not a native of
Murray or Calloway County"
Bry.in said. "I can say without
prejudice that Murray is the best
town have ever seen and the
people are the most sincere I've
ever met."
This outlook for Jack Bryan is
rather natural sirice he is of a
deeply religious nature himself
and looks for the better side of
everyone with whom he placed
in contact.
"Some kind of service to man-
kind should be the aim of ever
man" is his creed. He replaced
Charlie Grogan as secretary to
the Murray Planning Commission
several monis ago and it is his
duty to set down the proceedings
of all the meetings.
Jack's mother Mrs- E W.' Bry-
an, live., at 1127 East Seventh
Street in Hopkinsville and he
has one brother Bill Bryan, also
of Hopkineville. He is a Demo-
crat and is a member of the
First Christian Church of Mur-
ray.
Being a clear thinker and with
the ability to see things as they
actulally are. has made Jack a
valuable member of the Murray
Planning Commission.
His church, his job, and his
family take most of Jack's time,
however he answers the call
when he is asked to join some
civic duty. such as serving on
this commission.,
Murray is fortunate in having
men of this caliber to call on,
when places of great civic im-
portance need to be filled.
Dr. McElrath Will
Attend Meeting
Dr. Hugh McElrath is attending
the General Association of Ken-
tucky Baptist meeting at Eli-
zabethtown. Kentucky. On his re-
urn trip he will address the Pen-
nyrile Dental Society meeting at
Russellville on Thursday even-
ing..
Dr McEtrath's address will be
on "The Dentist and his Com-
munity." Dr. McElrath will be in
his office on Friday'.
•
Dear Jirnite
After reading the editorial in
issue of Ledger Ek Times, Nov.
15, 1958, headed Statesmen and
Politicians — I should like to
have the writer answer the fol-
Eisenhower been President ar.
Dulles, Secretary of State, at the
tene of the Korean War, there!
would have been no "police ac-
tion."?? If no, what would tho-
two gen(tlemen have done?? In.
any event and regardless of
their decision would this coun-
try be better off today and would
world-wide conditions be bet-
ter?? Do you believe in appease-
ment With Russia and because
of not wanting higher taxes, we
should sit on our haunches and
eventually let Russia take over
Eurceae, Asia and Africa and
eventually this continent?? Did
you not ever read that the late
esteemed Senator Robert Taft
and many other Republicans said
Truman's detieion regarding Ko-
rea was the only thing to do at
that time, to save our own self
respect and to stop the march
of Red China and Russia?'
And speaking of higher taxes:
you are right in being dead
certain of a raise in Social Se-
curity taxes, but why do you
blame the Roosevelt and Truman
administrations for the increase
this year and the one to come,
both of which will be during the
Eisenhower administrations'? Do
you or do you not think Social
Security in its present form is
good for the population of this
country?? Do you think tl a
national referendum were held
for or against Social Security
the majority would vote for its
repeal? Id held by each Stete,
do you think any one single
State would vote for its repeal??
As to your discovery of "flaw
number one' are you sure you
know what you are writing about
when you say the -flaw" is, any
person is knocked out of a pen-
sion he has more than paid for
because he has an income of
$80.00, or even $100.90 a month??
Do you not mean any wage earn-
er or employee, rather than any
person who has an income of
those figures?? Do you think I
am mating a misstatement when
I say I have several friends over
65 now drawing the full Social
Security due them all of which
have other income over $250.00
per month and they need not
up uch 
igStityva?et?es f ,sps,r owt7i a all
there is one thing which today is
non-political, it is Social Secur-
ity?? Securityicaa n  ite Phtrhaas t nrioi-tf
ly because he is afraid of politi-
cians?? Are you not aware that
the vast majority of "politicians"
i.e. Senators and Congressmen,
from all sections a these United
done more to prevent poverty in
this country and to help widows
land orphans, what measure pass-
led during any administration has
done more for the unfortunates??
Can you explain why you call
yourself a fellow-Dernocret and
at the same time not have one
complimentary word to say (for
the good things accomplished
during the Roosevelt and Tru-
man aciministrations and the only
fault you can find with Ike is
that he is against TVA?? Are
you not really a Reefiblican at
heart and only profess to be a
Demecrt because about 95% or
more of your newspaper sub-
scribers are Democrats?? While
all of us admire eke as an in-
dividual, do you not feel he has
been a failure and rather inept
as the leader of his party and
country as witness his reliance
upon Sherman Adams?? What
do you think of Ike's opinion that.
Private Utilities are good and
that Public Utilities (TVA) are





The M Y. F. of Bethel Metho-
dist Church will have a rummage
sale Saturday. November 22 in
the biulding formerly occupied by
Dr. Clark on North 4th street
next to the Ledger and Times.
The sale will begin at 8:00 a. rn.
continue throught the day Nice
clean clothing for each member
-of the family will be on sale.
iKeimeth Owen BuysGarrison's Market
Jody Ani/ EMS Shirley Bridgeford Ruth Mercado
ASSAUtrED NEM KILLED ALL IHREfe Harvey Morris Glat-man, 34J ex-convict sea offender, stares from a Santa Ana,Calif celi alter telling ponce how he captured, one at •time, three lovely young women by ruse and criminally at-Slicked them made them pose nude for photographs, thenKilled them and boned the bodies_ Victims were Judy AnnDull, 19. West Hollywood model, Mrs. Shirley Ann Bridge.ford, 24, San Valley, mother of two whom he met through• lonely nearta club: Ruth Rita Mercado. 24, los Angeles,
• so • model. Glatman was caught by police who happenedto be driving .sy his car wl en his gun went oft accidentallyas he was assaulting anothez victim, a 27-year-old model.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Owen
are now operating their new
stare, the "Owen's Food Market,"
on West Main Street, The busi-
ness was recently purchased from
Bob Garrison, who, with his
father and mother, had operated
Garirson's Market for a number
of years.
Kenneth came to Murray seven
years ago with the Kroger Com-
pany. He had been with Kroger
for twelve years. He and Richard
Tuck then became parteers in
the Stop and Shop Grocery on
Sycamore, where he has remain-
ed until buying Garrison's.
He' and Mrs. Owen are very
enthusiastic about their new
business and they said they have
a complete line of groceries and
carry US. Choice meats. They
also have Christmas toys, lights
and decorations. To introduce
their new store to the public,
they are giving away a free
turkey and ham on November
26.
Kenenth said he also believes
another attractive feature of his
business is his free delievery
service. The Owens will be as-
sisted in their store by Don
Boggess, and Mrs. Dot Mohundro.
Mr. and Mr's. Owen are mem-
bers of the Memorial Baptist
Church. They make their home
on South Sixteenth Street with
their five children, Ronnie, age
ten; Jerry, nine; Peggy Sue.




The Lynn Grove PTA wi:
hold its regular monthly meetini
Thursday at 2:30 p.m. at te.
school.
Dr. Will Frank Steely of Mur
ray State College will be th•
guest speaker. All members ar•
urged to be present for thi
meeting.
Benefit Card Party
Come to the Benefit Card
Party, given by the Murray
Womans Club. Friday night; 7:30
at the Club House and join the
fun. Door prizes will be given at.
various times through out the
evening and they witl be lovely
handmade articles such as a
handloomed throw rug, bridge
sets, aprons; dried flower ar.
rangements, jams, jellies etc.
Please bring your own cards.
Neighbors Gather
Crop For Sisters
On November 12 the friends
and neighbors of Sallie and Jen-
( Me Scott gathered their corn
crop for them, after one of the
'sisters had been injured and
placed in the hospital. The two
sisters live just outside Calloway
County near Farmington.
Those assisting with their wag-
ons and tractors were Charlie
Williams, Harley Williams. Willie
Murdock. Chess Wilkins, Willie
B. Beane. Blaine Paschall, Ralph
Gupton, Jeff Armstrong, David
Outland, Jeffrey Howard. Mr.
Bolin, Voris Lassiter and Robert'
Kelson. Ladies were Mesdames
Gladys Williams, Ola Murdock,,
Hattie Williams, Azzie Armstrong
and Opal Beane who brought
baskets of food to help with the
noon meal.
Thg men worked with a spirit(
of cheerfulness and willingnessl
the sisters said and the ladies1
had a pleasant day together. 1
They expressed their apprecia-!
tian for the great aid rendered
to them by their friends and
neighbors. ,•
The leading edges are so sharp
on the wings of a U. S. superson-
ic jet fighter plane that they(
must be covered with rubber
"gloves" to prevent ground crews
from cutting themselves.
HELD AS SUSPECT-William
Brown, 56, a Negro "drifter"
from Shelbyville, Tenn., is
shown in Richmond. Vs., after
he was captured and charged
with the brutal pistol slaying
Of two white woman near
Bowling Green, Va. Police said
that the suspect was found
- near the rural home where the
double killing occurred before
five helpless eyewitnesses.
Two Survivors Picked Up As
Bodies Of Eight Others Seen
By TOM FARRELL
United Press International
OARLEVOI X, Mich, ( UPI) —
Two survivors were picked up
today from the sunken cargo
ship Carl D. Bradley that found-
ered in a wild storm in the
",graveyard of ships" in the
northern reaches of Lake Michi-gan.
But the wind-lashed waters
apparently claimed the lives of
33 other men, including the cap-
tain, Roland Bryan. 52, of Lou-
donville, New York, There had
been early reports this morning
that two more survivors had
been sighted on an uninhabited
islani not far from the sinking,
• but the report could not be con-
firmed by the Coast Guard.
The bodies of eight men were
sighted floating in shoal wateri on the north side of Gull Islatid.Three of the bodies were picked
!up by the Coast Guard cutter
!Sundays', but the others were in
:water to shallow for the Sundew
to go in to pick them up, and
the lake was too rough for the
cutter to launch small boats.
The two "Inen rescued were
first Mate Eimer Fleming and
deck watchman Frank Mayes,
both of Rogers City, Mich. They
had succeeded in getting onto
a life raft when the Carl D.
Bradley broke 'in two during
the storm last night, and were
picked up 14 hours later by the
Sundesy.
They were suffering from ex-
No Slut
Peening told the Coast Guard
that the ship broke up in heavy
seas. He said "There was no ex-
plosion."
The Coast Guard withheld
questioning either Fleming or
Mayes further because the men
were suffering from the shock
of exposure to their long ordeal.
"They are in poor condition,"
the Sundew captain said.
"We've broke g in half, we're
going down," was the last mes-
sage flashed by the Bradley, a
615-foot lernestone carrier la's
Tuesday.
Twenty-five of the crew mem-
bers were from Rogers City,
home port of the Bradley. Six
others were from other northern
Michigan communities.
Friends and relatives clung to
the faint hipe that crewman man-
aged to abandon ship before 'he
Bradley went down and were car-
ried out of the distress area in
rubber life rafts by whole gale
winds of 60 miles an hour before
the first resuce ship arrived.
"It's just like hose mine dis-
asters," one Rogers City man
said. "Ail we can re) is wait and
pray "
Sinks Near Bull Island
The Bradley. a 14.800-ton ship
returning without cargo from
Buffington. Ind., southeast of Chi-
cago on Lake Michigan, to the
Limestone harbor at Rogers City.
vanished about 0 miles west of
the - Straits of Mackinac, which
seperate Michigan's two penin-
sulas.
There were conflicting reports
about the exact location of the
ship when it sank. But the Coast
Guard said it was convinced the
Bradley., went down 12 miles
stitaweir dr Gull, Island. between
the island and rock-studdepoul-
der Reef.
The German ship Satoria was
the first to reach the scene. Two
roast Guard planes hovered over
he rescue ship and dropped
flares on either side of the Satoria
I) illuminate the area.
But reporter Dell Gaut of the
le-averse City Record-Eagle said
the flares were swamped by the
giant whitecaps almost as fast as
they were dropped.
Gaut, who was aboard one of
the Coast Guard plans, said "we
dropped 30 to 35 flares on either
side of the Gerrmen ship. but
they didn't stay lit very long.
Difficult to Maneuver
"Spray from the whitcaps was
clearing the top or the Satoria at
times and the ship was having
difficulty maneuvering in the
stormy waters."
Gaut said, "If anything is found
tonight, it will not be a lifeboat.
None could stay afloat in this
water."
By eaily morning. the Satoria
requested permission to leave the
distress area. Other vessels, in-
•
eluding the Coast Guard cutter
Sundew, the buoy tender Holly-
hock and the freighters Robert C.
Stanley and Ellen Hoyt, took up
the search.
They covered an area about 40
miles in diameter because at
least two radio receiving station,
said they thought the Bradley lied
given its position as 12 mites
northwest of Gull Island instead




owner of the Bradley and a
branch of the Michigan Lime-
stone Division of U. S. Steel. said
•Brya has been on the lakes
since he was 14 years old and
has been a ship's captain for 15
years.
Second Major Disaster
Bryan, 52., Loudenville, N. Y.
was one of heir crew members
who lived outside of michigan.
Others were Chief engineer Ray-
mond G. Guehler, Lakewood
Ohio, Deck watchman Richard
Book, Porsmouth. Iowa. anti
steward John Zuho, Clairton, I.
It was the second major ship-
ping disaster in michigan waters
in five years.
The freighter Henry Stembren-
ner was trapped in a 50-mile-an-
hour gale on May 11. 1953, andsank off thr.- Rock of Ages nearIsle Royale National Park inLake Superior with a loss of 171 lives
There have been numerous
siatusgs in Lake Michigan overthe years and November has
been one of the deadliest months,
In November of 1847, the Phoe-nix sank off the Straits of Mac-kinac with a loss of about 250
lives.
The most recent November di'-aster on the Lake was in 194C




PORTLAND, Maine (UPI) —Apostal clerk, father of five chil-dren, was arrested today and
charged with stealing $97,000 in
three mail begs on a train Tues-
day night.
The seMpect, Robert S. Dou-
cette, was arraigned before US.
COMM issioner Hap H. Sawyer
who held him in $5,000 bail for
federal grand jury action on a
charge of embezzling registered
mail.
Doucette. 42, had $7,000 On his
person when postal inspectors
seized him as he got off a Bos-
ton-to-Portland train. The rest
of the money was found in an
automobile parked at the station
here.
The inspectors charged he stole
the cash when he left the Boss-
ton-bound train at North Stalin
in Boston Tuesday night. He was
assigned to a train back to Poe-
land.
The money was being sent to
the Federal Reserve Bank. in
Boston from the First National
Bank a Lewiston, Maine. The
Boston AC Maine Railroad train
originated in Bangor but Dou—
cette boarded it. in Portland.
He offered no resistance when
he was arrested, authorities said.
Postal inspectors said Doucette
was suspected when the three
mail sacks were missed afer the
mail was unloaded at Boston.
Doucette had been employed




The New Concord School Par-
ent-Teacher Association will sp-
onsor a pie supper next Saturcess•
night beginning at seven-1h. y
at the high school. Coffee se:!
drinks will be available In -1.
lunch room.
Proceeds will go toward pi, -
ing for the new gas stave wersh
has been purchased for •ie•
lunch reran.
The public is cordially invited
to attend this gala event wh'ch
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By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e. Perowas and adjoining counties, per year. S :40. eke- ,
EDN'ESDAY — NOVEMBER 19, 1958
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
A day Uti thy courts is better than a thous-
and. Psalms 84:10.
Life on a sensual plane at last destroys




Nee- 7ity Hall and Gas Building  $120.000
Sewer Plant Expansion ...... $125,000
'slew School Buildings  $110.000









Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
•
Beauticians and hairdressers were being swamped
with appointments today by members of the Murray Lions
Clipb who are having themselves dolled up for the beau- tWear; beauty contest at Murray High School tomorrow
night.
This local version of Turnabout will feature some ofthis city's leading male citizens in a beauty review, 'ifthe imakination can he sufficiently stretched. They willappear on the stage in evening,. gowns and 'earrings. orwhate‘er their wives closets brfrig forth.
Funeral services were held-this afternoon at the Win-go Methodist Church for F. 14 Austin, prominent Murraycitizen, The services were conducted by Rev.. RalphChampion. pastor o fthe church. Burial was in the WingoCemetery.
Ewen Grogan. 68. died at 1:50 a.m. today at his homein Shilo from complications after an illness of severalyears.
Survivors include his wife, one daughter, and three ,sons, and five grand children.
A community Thanksgiving Service has been plannedfor Thursday, Not ember 25. at 10:00 o'clock at the FirstChristian Church. sponsored by five local congregations.The Grove High School Blue Devils at Paris, Tenn..are no longer a member of the Big Ten Conference.Charles Pirner, principal of the school, announcedtoday that Grove officially withdrew from the confer-ence at a meeting of the member schools at Humboldtlast night.




GAN QUENTIei. Calif. -(UP!)
-Berme 2.000 San Francisce Bay
arrea res.deres patently streei in
lie. to get ?WO San Quentin
pbson one recent weekend.
L• The occasion wa4 the s'ate
eptison's firest public art and crafts
show Tathens carrying babies
aad mothers towing older young-
ster seuffled threugh the prisen
ran-eat...on hall. to view 450 en-
triee-eils. water c dors. draw-
leap. pas:els. tempera. scuiptere
a tee 'ere ra ".d, qn and va r. ou •
t-e•
by .rarnates
Many of the wcrits weer
breugh• by • 1-.s.eirs a• pr.,:
ranging teen 50 cene y, $11,
Mere •han $1 000 was ne":•:d
•ne feed out if wh.ch pr:
•rete.se m nev when par:-
The 'how" grand pr.re
Warrer, Parker': •,..1 p
a ce:i deer it •nr p
Sssanen cell b ck.
will be t.,rri
r Pare -r. irirni'• -
.1 tit. pr -n pr, 7 - 1'
' pa  •••• ee- rr. -
ho- et: pr .rr.
g F'
a.
ffita-JGER & TIMES — MUNKAY. KENTUCKY
BALLARD COUNTY READY TO OPEN - The Ballard County
Wieerfewl Management Area. Kentucky's only public water-
fowl shoeung ari-a. opens this Thursday :November 27) and if
early shooting in surrounding areas is any Indic ,on prospects
look good. Experts estimate 11.000 Reese are using the reeige
now, with more coming in each day.
The duck population is also high. The Ballard County area
is operated by the Kentucky Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources and Is located naighi., 27 miles southwest of Paducah
near Bandana - As a public shooting area, hunters pay a nominal
$3 per day blind fee.
Jim Myatt (left). pepular West Kentucky waterfeel, guide,
and Rip Wheeler (right), ii,,pkinsvine. compare kills taken
earl) this week on a private area near the refuge. Refuge hunt-
ing should be excellent. since -areas surrounding the refuge have





New C escord at Kuksey
Cline n at Kmo •
S. Marahall at N. Marshall
Mieray Tr'ng at Lynn Grove
Cuba at Hazel
St. Marys at Benton
INJURED IN CRASH - Mel Ott
(above), former major league
baseball great, and has %ire
were enticaally tniured near
Bay St Lows, Miss., in a two-
car collision in which the
driver of the second car was
killed. Ott. who played with
the New York Giants for twen-
ty years and managed them
for six years, was CITivIllg with






WEDNESDAY — NOVEMBER 19, 1958
LSU, Auburn And
Oklahoma Favored
NEW YORK (UPI) - Louisi-
ana State. Auburn and Oklahoma 
. •-__are heavy favorites to extend
the.r assorted streaks in Satur-
day's maj e college football
games. .
The oddsanakers made top-
ranked LSU a 14-point favorite
to defeat Tulane and end the
season with a perfect record
while third-ranked Auburn was
an 18-point choice to run its
unbeaten s'-r;ng to 23 games at
the expense ,.f Wake Forest.
Oiclahorn:i, ranked fourth na-
::rice again was the big-
-:favr.te in this week's
•• .re." The Seoners were picked
wallop Nebraska by at least
32 pints and clinch their 12'.h
ringht undaputed Big Eight
o,olerenge chamvionship.
Four games were rated toss-
ups, including the key Southwest
.'.-nference clash between Rice
eighth-ranked Texas Chris-
:,an and Ivy League showdown
:between Dareneuth smart Pewe-
e. The other "pick 'em" garnes
e Kentucky vs. Tennessee and
N ethwestern ..es. Illinois.
S.xth-rankede Iowa, the Big!
cnampion, was listed as a .
x-point choice over Notre Darnel
the nationally-televised game-
-:ehe-week.
The remaining members of the i
top 10 were picked to win'
,•.• at least two touchdowns.
leeh-ranked Purdue was 15 over
lei:aria, and ninth-ranked Ohio
eee was 14 over Michigan.
No odds were being quoted on
•fie game between :he 10th-rank-
eci Air Force Academy and New
M aCO. Second - ranked Army:
:eel rest this week for its cli-
matic meeting with Navy Nov
29
Here are the point-reads on
other leading Saturday games:
INTERSECTIONAL: Clemson 7
over Beton College at Clemson,
S.C.; Holy Cross 17 over Mar-
(jaet:e at Werrhester. Mass.
• EAST: Syracuse a over West
&sten University 12
Cennecliciree Harvard 12
wer Yale, itutgeA• la over Co-
MIDWEST: Missouri 7 over
Kansas. Michigan State 14 over
Kansas State.
SOUTH: North Carolina 6 over
'Duke. Flericia 7 over Florida
State, Maryiand 10 over Virginia,
S eath Carolina 10 over North
Carolina State.
SOUTHWEST: Arkansas 10
over Texas Tech. Southern Meth,
adist 12 ever Bay .or. Arizona
State 8 over Ar.zona.
ROCKIES: Brgham Young
mer Wyeneng. Colorado 15 aver
Ceuracio State.
PACIFIC COAST: California 12
over Sianfird. Oregon Statt 6
over Oreeen, Southern California
7 over UCLA, Washington State
a over Wash:mon.
-
Red Schoendienst Faces Biggest Battle Of
His We In Overcoming. Tuberculosis Bout





said baseman Fted Schoendienst,
an '"important guy" with the
Mikivaukee Braves faced the
. 
LT 11 years on St. Louis road i
trips, summedimup the sentent'
among ball players for Schoen-toughest battle of his baseball dienst.
I
career today-overcoming tuber- "He'll battle back," said Muslei
I
culosis, a diease that probably al. "As far as baseball is con-will keep him from the diamond cerned, I guess that's up to thelnext season, 
doctors and Red. And Red does-hoencljente, a 36-year old ret give up easily."
Sc  i•
baseball veteran, was plagued
chest throughout the 1056 season is, an important guy with our
in hiscapCtaatcinheorf Dtehle cBrraanvdesst! , sathilei t.eRaaned 1with colds and sereness
and it was confirmed Tuesday club and I know how importantnight he is suffering from tuber- baseball is in his life X heculosis, a malady which strikes gets out of this and even if he
. 
without discrimination. can't play ball aga,n but has hisAlthough his doctiors, team- health, that's the most important
mates, friends and bees% were thing.
confident the Braves "little gen- Everyone connected with Sch-erer' will make a succeseful ortectienst expressed deep concernrecovery from tuberculosis, the over the baseball star's physicalpassibihty wrs raised that being condition and how it will affectoff the playing field for perhaps his. wife, three young daughtersa year or neee might make it
very hard for Schoendien.st to 
and infant son, who was born
J ust a few days beiore Schoen-make a comeback as a player, dienst entered the sanatorium to
undergo tuberculosis checks.Expects .Full RecoveryV 
i"It s quite likely that he might
not play next year," said Dr.
Raymond Martin. who has been
attending Schorndienst at St.
Louis' Mount St. Rocse Tubercu-
lar Hospital since Nov. 12. "But
we are optimistic about his full
illealth Comes First
John Quinn, general manager
of the Braves. said "the only
thing we are interested in new is
the doctor's decision that Red is
going to be all right. It will take
time, we understand. We'll be
recovery." cliseppoined if he can't play, but
Stan hfusial, the Cardinal great the principal thing is Red's re-
who roomed with Schoendienst covery."
Quinn said the Braves have
good replacements for Schoen-
dienst in Mel Roach, Felix Man-
tilla arid Casey Wise, with Roach,
who new is recovering from knee
surgery, about the best perma-
nent prospect.
'1Kut we won't really knoiw.
until spring training aria, as aleS
ways we'll tatk trade with every-
body this winter. We have to bif
realistic and we'll try to get
anycese we feel can do our or-
ganization the most good," Quinn
said.
Schoendienet began 11 .:s major
league career with the Cardinals
in 1945 after spend:es three
years in the minors. The second
baseman went to :he G.ants and A
then the Braves in 1067. He has
played in three World Series and
nine A!1-Star games.
MISTAKEN 1DeNTITY
KNOXVILLE. Tenn. (UPI) -
Queen Frederrcka of Greece got
an enthusiastic wave Friday frem
a mountain lad as she was
escorted by state patrol cars
through the foothills ist the
Smoky Mountains.





D AND WICKED... living with no tomorrow!
1 MOTORCYCLE'
GANG
I i• 414401 V41
RY-SHOCK CONFESSIONS OF A






Will you need a rubber stamp with your new phone
number,. or perhaps your name and address for
stamping envelopes and checks? They're so
convenient .... and so easy to get. They





ANNUAL Fik IL SHOE SALE
Mt n's - Women's - Children's Shoes All New Fall Styles
FAMILY SHOE STORE
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS 510 Main Street
•
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 1 2E & SIZE
WEDNESDAY — NOVEMBER 19, 1968
▪ STATE-LT RECEPTION FOR MISS AMERICA-Mary Ann Mobley
(center), of Brandon, Miss., this year's Miss America, Is shown
at a surprise party that was given for her in Atlantic City, NJ,
by six of the girLs she defeated tor the pageant's title in
September. Grouped around the national beauty and talent
queen (clockwise) are: Lee Thornberry, Miss Alabama;
Betty Lane Evans, Miss North Carolina; Pat Eaves, Miss
Tennessee, Lee Stamley, Miss Pennsylvania; Miriam Ander-
son, Miss New York State, and Ann YOB& Miss Rhode Island.
• RELEASED BY CUBAN REBELS-
Robert Montgomery, with the
U.S. Navy in Cuba, is shown
leased by Castro's rebels. He is
telling reporter, and members
of the U.S. Consulate's office
details of his capture_ Mont-























Like-new freshness is re-
stored in patterns, colors and
textures. Spots gone, per-
spiration banished . . . no
odors of any kind! Normal
"body" of the fabric is re-
nip newed, too, so it holds a press
'much longer and resists
trr .
wrinkles amazingly. Avoid














MEMPHIS, Tenn. — (UPI
Aubrey Fox i ne of it •
ishing Americans—a comb. .
inventor and do-it-yourself wiz-
ard.
Looking .for a better way to
do things has become a profit-
able sideline with Fox.
Vn 13 years with the Illinois-
Central Railroad, Fox has re-
ceived about $3,500 for 55
money-saving suggestions. One of
Fox's ideas sal,:ed.', the cLienp,••
35,000 a year, and brought F •s
a $2.385 payoff.
'This is a business with m•• "
said the 34-year-old l•corre:• •
pipefitter. "You might call it
hobby."
Fox's big pay-off came from
an ides to reduce wear and :ear
Os. coaches an the IC's Chica,r
to New Orleans passenger 1-.;•
"Most cif the people ride 1-
tween Memphis and Chicago, .c
Memphis , to New Orleans
' deadhead." he explained. -
were pulling the entire train
! the way.
' '"My suggestion was to load
train in Chicago so that by
time it reached Memphis WI
cars would be empty. Then r,.
could cut them off at the ii•
stopping point—Jackson, Mis-
"It saves about 200 miles rki•
ning on each car every d •
Fox doesn't confine •
to Ms job in looking-40r H
ways to do things. A skin-diving
enthusiast he made himself an
aqua-lung trim junk parts.
Fox a:so has built a miniature
railroad in the front yard :
Ms two youngsters. And
learned op with his father .••,
brother to build a new type.
electric toaster.
"Pen not satisfied unless Pm
always doing something," Fox
said.
"It. 'was takr:ng my wife 19
minutes to wash dishes. I v..•
in and did it in 10. I told her.
'See how cepick you can get
through with it?' She inv.'.
me to leave."
Fox said he d'idn't have •
special dishwashing scheme.
jutt went to work instead 'of
sitting around."
When he say t he likes to keep
busy, he means it. During his
spare time, he makes leather
purses for his wife. model air-
planes, strums a guitar or takes
motion pictures.
Fire claimed the lives of 11,000
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For YOUR OLD BEDROOM SUITE
PAGE THREE
EVEN IF YOU HAVE NO SUITE TO TRADE
SAVE 20%
FOR YOUR ...O
For YOUR OLD BEDROOM SUITE
D BEDROOM SUITE
(AL' -1 ST OFFERS THIS'.
CHOICE OF SLEEPING COMFORT
Pick you, support . all .3 mattresses •, ..„.
guaranteed . $79.50 eckh .
, • ;'• .









il HERE'S HOW8,,,Ii-in •
iledlisoard osd double-roil












POWER-PACKED SPRINGS. The 837 Beauty.
rest springs ore now pocketed under tension.
This odds 12°'o more buoyant firmness that
'pushes up under you. Best for your back, your





THE MATTRESS FOR THE
1 IN 3 WITH BACK TROUBLE
FIRST AND ONLY. A completely new concept
in the orthopedic-typ mattress. Simmons places
the corrective action of the bedboard up close
to your bock where you need it. Means welcome
new freedom for your bock
5.
Wed. -Thur. - Fri. -Sat.
WE WANT 10 USED BEDROOM SUITES
FOR OUR EXCHANGE STORE
USE YOUR CREDIT
* NO DOWN PAYMENT
* NO CARRYING CHARGE








with each suite sold
during this sale!
TRADE IN ODD FURNITURE TOO!!
For your old bed, dresser, chest of drawers
or chifferobe!
LIMIT OF 4 PIECES TRADE-IN











Lochie LandoIt, Editor Phone PL 3-4707
Voit,lea?ei•e-  &de 
PERSONALS'
Mr. and Mrs. Ardelle Knight of
Moses Lake. Washington .ani•. 1.:
and Mrs. Jerry Knight &rot
son at El Paso, Texas are %.a::-
nag with Mr Knight's sister. Mrs.
Freed Colham and family.
• • • •
Mrs. N. 0. Harrison of De-
toot. Mich., is guest wed 
of her daughter Mn. Freed Cot.
ham and farniiy. also week-end
guests in the Cotham home was
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Daddas
and little daughter of Harrisburg.
. and Miss Judy Johnson of
Lawrenceville, Ill.. who u a
Murary State College student.




The Golden Circle cities at the
First Baptist church met fersi:s
regular monthly meeting recent:y
a: the home of Mrs. Bobbie Sim-
mons.
Plans were discussed to take a
basket of food to some needy
family an Thanksgiving and :he
Christmas social which will be
heldsi December. .
Rafre%ments were 'seri'ed to





OPEN- at  




.• it is said that when a
woman fights for a man.















The BacIPW Club will meet at
the Club House at 640 pm. A
delightful - pr- gram is planned .n
ceiebraoon .f the 3.1 birthday
of the club .n Murray.
• • • •
The Annual convnunity supper
sps-rrsared by :he Haze: FM a:
the school w::. be h..rld in the
lunchroom a: 6 pin Everyone is
invoed :o come and bring a
basket -of food f o an evening oit
fun and fellowship. Drinks wil:
be furrnshed and a door prize
• be given.
e. 'Mere are two sides to!
,Cluostrnas cioceration, the ,
ual and theTi lIy. Never mix
thorn, she con,inued. Choose one
theme and stiek to it.
' A list of rules she presented
to have a safe Christmas rater
than a sad ,ine was examine via-
, mg, check splices, test plugs and
sockets, don't overload circuits,'
don't burn ChrisUnas lights over-
• night and don't keep a dry
ChFstmas tree.
Lesson leaders attending the
meeting were Mrs. Dewey Ha-
zel': and Mrs. Hite, Coldwater ,
club; Mrs. Luna Ernstberger and
Mrs. Pauline Jones, Dexter; Mrs.
Robert Craig, Mrs. Irus Stills and
Miss Sills, East Hazel; Mrs.
James Ward and Mrs. J. D.
Wall. Eastside; Mrs. Alfred Tay-
lor and Mrs. Clifton Jones, Har-
ris Grove; Mrs. Ruby Housden
and Mrs. Herman Darnell, Kirk-
sty.
Others present were Mrs. Edna
K.ngins and Mrs. Taft Patterson,
New Concerd; Mrs. Lucien Young
and Mrs. John Workman, North
Murray; Mrs. Ellen Orr and Mrs.
Clovis Jones, Pleasant Grove;
plicity is the keynote to beauty. Mrs. W. A. Laid, Pottertown;surprises presented by Mrs. F. She said that decorations do no: Mrs. Henry Hargis and Mrs. L. E.E. Crawford. Hostesees are. Mes- have to be expensive to be attra.c-Pok. South Murray; Mrs. PaulThe Women's Association of dames Charles Crawford, Jos.— - 
Cowin, K. T. Crawford, A. F.
Mrs. B. J. Hoffman ' Doran, Herbert Dunn and Garva
Chosen Delegate
Farm & Home ll'eek sMrs. B J 1!- ftrnan. president lir" Dennis Knot
of :he North Murray ,Homemak- Hostess To WSCS
era club. 's'aS chesen by that Ha l Ch hgroup, as delegate :o the Farm zeurc 
and Horne Week in January in The V. of the Haze: M -
Leioncon. 'hods: church met recently .-
The announcement: was made the "rne cd Mrs. Dr-*Tul'-s Kr
at a recent meeting of the club a: 2 p.m. Mrs. W. C. Hicks vo.
held, in the home of Mrs. E. E. .n charge of the program
Smith. .„..:.Human Rights and Hume
Mrs. Garvin Gat:In read •the Nee'd••••
devotional taken Iran Luka.41,4•74.„___1'aic.na part In the progri.
49 Mrs. Charlie Crawford led were Mesdames Autman Noun.
in prayer. Recreali .n was direct-
ed by Mrs. Smith.
The leaSon on choosing colors
for accessories was presented by
Mrs Alton Hughes and Mrs. Ivan
Outland.
Mrs. Crawford was chosen as
alternate to Mrs. Hoffman for
Farm and Horne week. Seven
mombers were present and one
visoirr. Mrs. E. G. Willoughby.
The December meeting will be









Thursday, Friday and Saturday
•••••• .
DRESSES
VALUES $14.95 to S50-95
-All Fall and Winter Dress included in this group'




All Fall and Winter Hats in( ludr.fl!
All Fall Colors
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the Presbyterian Chareh
w.:1 meet at 8 pin. in Ihei home
of Miss Rezma Senter.
• • • •
!Calloway County
lomemakers Meet
The Suzannah Wesley CIrcie
of :he Paris District will me,.: a:
11 aim, a: the Wesley Frundation
Center in Martin. Tenn. Mrs.
Bradley Whitehead is hostess.
• • • •
The home etepa;terient of the
Woman's Club will meet at 2:30
pin, at the Waltman's Club House.
The program w'll be Christmas
Owen Brandon and John Ms- -
Clough. •
Mrs. Avis Smith gave the d.
votional -Decade of Hum a
Rights.  Mrs. T. S. Heron. spi7 •
...oat life chairman. read a pi"
-Foilvers and Flags" by J.
Metcalf_ r.
'Mrs. D. N. White, vice pres.
dent, showed a picture of
new church in Memphis fr
the World Outlook magazine. T:
Underwod Methodist chure
wh.ch was named in honor
.1 E. Underwood. forrneey sups's
n.enden: of the Memptfis d. -
Mrs. Claude Anderson. cha.-
man of the vie:at:on progra::
luring the month of Oetiabe•
innounced four new mernbe:
adcied •to the society.
Mrs. Hicks gave the clostr•.•
prayer.
I-feisty-saes. Mrs. Knot and NI:
Singh. served refreshments to
:6 members and one gut.
. new rr.einhers were Msciarros
H McLeod, roes %Tel.:her-for •




club main lesson leaders met
recently a: the Murray State
itiLlege library.
The morning lesson on "Cake
DecoratIoms" was given by Mrs.
Brent Outland of Outland' Bak-
rt:Y aro-IS:sited by Mrs. Barletta
Wrathor, home agent. Mrs. Out-
land stated that mernbers don't
have to be profess.onal decorators
to turn out attracive cakes.
Shs demerestisated how to make
fancy cakes by cutting the cake
and re-arranging the pieces into
'sees, a sante clause and a snow
man.
The afternoon lesson on
-Christmas Lighting and Decora-
tions" was presented by Miss
Sue Wells from Jackson, Tenn.'
She vs aSs'...Fted by Mrs. Loretta
Wyatt. Mayfield. Miss Welts is
connected with the TVA with
her home office in Jackson. Mrs.
Wyatt is with the REA.




Tht. H 'ward Nichols, pas-
tor 4 the First Christian Church,
spoke Tuesday morn.ng to a
meeting rf the Christian Women's
Fellow-step held in the church
parl(o At 9:30 'in :he morning.
He seveke irn the w irk to 1.
done by the CWF and each
- he. w:snen perscnally in t
caning evangalisUc program
the church. He was at•irodus •
tay. Mrs. Gene Land:AI.
The devational wa.5 preset:. -
by Mrs. Howard N.ch ,is T-
ow:am was opened with -
Worrien's Fehowship• prayer s
in unison.
Mrs. !Terry Seates, vice pre
dent, presided in the absence
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk, presider,:
Reports were even by group
chairman. •
Group f .ur served coffee and
rake at the begiruling of the'
meeting.
Two present Pro grain
t,-Colors To Chth-
ff.adesboro ll'Alakers
Mrs:- Herman Hanley and Mrs.
J. R. Stroth tr. accessories and
color • charts dem( re:rated the
!essin on "Color In Bela!!
Access or ". at a rec rnt r
of the- Wadesb-oo Horn :171_,
cub Teo. meeting was held
thir hicre of Mrs. Odel Colscie.
The ciev etion.al was givtri
Mrs. LiVvell Palmer with
HariserrEzell learfr.g the pe...
'Mos Diann •a stud
from Murray Training Sc)'.
spoke on 'Future Worfornaken •t
America With Better Homes and
Family Living.'"
Mrs. Baron Palmer. the new
president. conducted the business
session. The club voted to con-
tinue pay.ng SOc- per m.Snliser for
the upkeep ef the ladies rest
room. A delegate wig selected to
I be sent to Farm and Home W.' 4,
in Lexington. t
The minor lesson was On C .-
zerchip. mTbershin and read-
ing. •Mrs. ottrie Mitchell was
in charge (f the retest') .n.
A new- nishisibi.r enr riled was
Tarsi r '„recriti Hurchett. Visitor(
were Mos-lune; Norval Sh •
, Orval Whitlow, Mary Jo W.-
ell. Cecil Cleaver. On.c. Cleave!
Grogan and Mrs. Booby Grogan,
Suburban; Mrs. Wayne Hardy
and Mrs. Odell Coll-on, Wades-
bore; Mrs. D. D. Crass and Mrs.
Pat Coleman. Cherry Corner;
Mrs. J. T. Taylor and Mrs. Dew-
ey Grogan. Paris Road; Mrs.
Ftebert Hopkins and Mrs. James
Rogers, Town and Country; Mrs.
Henry DI.11718s, and Mrs. Lilburn
Paachall, West Hazel; Mrs Mar-





The Winsume class id' the Me-
morial Baptist church met rec-
ently in the home of Mrs. Elmer
Sholder. •Dodson Avenue at 7:30
in :he evening.
• The meeting was opened with
a devutic,nal given by Madie Nell
Farris reading from the Bible.
Mrs. Hugh tvIck.11rath led in pray-
er.
During the social hour, a Bible
quiz was led by Sadie Farris.
The hostess served cake and
'coffee to the 12 members and
one visitor. The meeting for De-
cember 9 will be held in the
home of Mrs. T. A. Thacker.







END OF THE SEASON CLEARANCE PRICES ON OUR ENTIRE
STOCK OF FINEST WOOLENS! !
Now, while it's still time to make your Fall and Winter Coat, Suit
Skirt, or Jumper ... you can save 1/2 and even more on the World's
Finest Woolens! Don't miss this sensational wool sale ... be there
when the door opens Thursday, 9 a.m.
ENTIRE STOCK p2.99 to '5.95 Yd.
FALL WOOLENS
Fine Imported and Domestic Skirting and Suitirigs now at unbelieve-
able savings. Choose from a large selection of patterns and weaves
Every bolt first quality, 60" wide. Here are just to mention a few






• and Many Others
$177
YD.
ENTIRE STOCK 57.95 to '14.95 Yd.
LUXURY WOOLENS
Our -entire stock of World's Finest Imported and Domestic Coating'
and Suiting:4 now at a sensational low, low price. Every 'yard First





• COBBS & JENKINS
• STRONG-HEWART
• and Many Others
REMNANT HOUSE
"MILL-OUTLET OF THE WORLD'S FINEST FABRICS"
212 W WASHINGTON PARIS. TENN.
r,
•
'WEDNESDAY ---- NOVEMBER 19, 19r:S
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
ANNUAL
ENTIRE STOCK OF NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
BACK TO SCHOOL
DRESSES
Sizes 3 to 14 yrs.











CAPS - SUITS - SHIRTS
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HEDY LAMARR has narrowly missed injury in this scene from
Universal-International's drama, "The Female Animal." Her
rescuer, George Nader, playing an obscure movie extra, also is
being lifted to his feet. Besides these two, the eery of conflict
between mother and daughter also stars Jane Powell and Jan
Sterling. It shows Wednesday and Thureday at the Murray
Drive-fn Theatre.
ai LEO GORDON AND STEVE COCHRAN in a




Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT,A SQVApRE DEAL"




By RONALD P. KRISS
United Press International
TOKYO (UPI) — This is a
tale of 280 damsels in distress.
The damsels are the famed
Takarazuka dancing girls, some
of the most beautiful women in
all Japan.
The villain of the piece is the
Ilankyu Railway Company, which
owns the dancing tr .itpe and
pays the salaries, or, as the girls
insist, a meager excuse for sal-
aries.
The hero—or rather, heroine,
since males are not supposed to
be a part of the girls' lives—is
the troupe's labor union, headed
by a star named Mari Tsukushi
and guided by about 40 of the
girls.
Their slogan: "D ow n with
feudalism!"
Dream of Chance
The Takarazuka troupe is prob-
ably Japan's mest popular and
most exclusive. Millions of little
Japanese girls dream of growing
up to become Takarazuka danc-
ers.
But the girls who have grown
up to make the grade have some
top complaints.. They want more
money and better working condi-
tions.
Mins Katsumi Naivete, a sing-
er-actress who also is a labor
leader of the "star troupe," ex-
plained the situation back-stage
at the Tokyo Takarazuka The-
atre.
Katz-1mi and the rest of the
girls wore the feudal court cos-
names of Eighth Century Japan
for they were doruig 'The Em-
press Komyo,", the story of a
Je_etean who died 1,200 years ago.
Between dashes on-stage, Kat-
sumi said the girls want "a lot
more money." How much? She
couldn't say, for the girls are
not allowed to talk even among
thtenselves about their salaries,
much less to outsiders.
Basle For Movie
But Japanese observers in the
know sa:d that nrst-classdancers
get 4,000 to 5,000 yen a monfla—
the equivalent of $11 to $14.
For this, the lucky girls chosen
Irons thousands of starry-eyed
competitions go through two
years of intensive schooling and
another three or four years ap-




By J. COLLIS RINGO
Executive Director Kentucky
Commission on Alcoholism
At the Southern Regional Con-
ference on Alcoholism at Birm-
ingham, Ala., recently, the prob-
lem of the chronic jail offender
for drunkeness was discusseti. An
opinion was expressed that this
segment of the alcoholic papule-
tioa offered small hope of re-
habilitation and. that effort to-
ward them Was likely to be use-
leas.
One lady from Louisiana took
issue with this opinion. She mid
"When my husband celebrated
his 10t hanniversary of sobriety,
his friends gave him a surprise
party. It was patterned after
the television program, "This Is
Your Life." Individuals he had
helped during these 10 years, in
their efforts to conquer alcohol-
inn, cane in numbers. They
brought gifts and expressions of
gratitude and esteem. The last
gift was from the chief of police
of Siuieveport. This gift was the
complete dossier of the mare's
police record; The chief closed
out the past, wiped his record
clean. This file contained a rec-
ord. of 198 separate arrests for
drunkt ness,' with penalties of
fines and jail sentences."
This heartwameng story, com-
pletely factual, is evidence that
alcoholics can be helped and are
worth helping. From a chronic
jail offender this man has come
to a position of integrity and
influence in his community. He
has helped scores of alcoholics
on the way to recovery.
This man was sick. He is now
well. Alcoholism is an illness
that can be controlled. One of
the aims af the Kentucky Com-
mission on Alcoholism is to con-
vince the citizens of the Com-
monwealth that no alcoholic is
beyond hope. The lives of those
people incapacitated by this in-
siduous illness can be salvaged.
Many people do not believe
alcoholism is aft Illness. They
persist in the belief that morality
or will power is lacking. Modern
science and research have eon-
viriced the American Medical
Association that alcoholics are
sick people ,that alcoholism is a
treatable illness. AccePtance of
this truth by everybody, parti-
cularly the alcoholic Inmseif, will
CET TO A FUTURE EVENING OUT-The civic center
it 1970 demonstra;es convenience of the future
it this drawing of a huge amphitheater, served




Proof beyond question was pro-
vided last week that Americans
take the appearance of their
favorite products as seriously as
the quality. One of the most
remarkable events in modern
merchandising ccured when R. J.
Reynolds Tobacco Company be-
an a test of a slightly different
label for Camel Cigarettes. No
change whatsoever was made in
the product itself.
The few minor changes made
in the familiar package were a
modernization of the forty-five
year old design which the cum-
make for a more understanding
atmosphere.
Help for the alcoholic is avail-
able in Kentucky. Lf you have
an alcoholic problem, write the
Kentucky Conwnission on Al-
c ohnlism, Annex, State Office
Building, Frankfort.
esis
dome would be closed during inclement weather
with indoor passageways leading to transporta-
tion Plans for the center, including museums,
were drawn by General Electric engineers.
party felt w,eild pase without
conscious notice by most smok-
ers and be totted with only cas-
ual curiosity by a few. Public
reactien proved astonishing.
The package, changes drew im-
mediate ,pesponse from loyal Ca-
mel smokers with most objecting
to any change in their familiar
package. Thus the test came to
SIMPLY CLOSTIDIFYING
MADISON, Wis. —(UPI— A
want ad offering a "forbiseder
with a built in hemisway" was
recently run by the want ad
manager of a Madison news-
paper. He wanted to show that
the ads are read.
No one offered his price of
$200, but he got some imereeting
double-talk repries. One rea,'
wanted to know i fthe ''fe: -
Wader" was a new model, or
if it was a used one with the old
style "framisan."
Another said the "forbisecier"
was just what he needed fur his
"slotsching" work, but it would
need a "gasporator attaehmen1 "
A third answer was tcl
effect that the "finieiseder" w to..
come in handy for building his;
"three way gasometer power
part-nucleator."
an end. As a meause of the
true loyalty of smokers to their
favorite cigarette this tests Pro-
vided the greatest testimonial
to Camel Cigarettes that could
possibly be imagined.
R. J. Reynolds will discon-
tinue the test and. in advertis-
ments in newspapers througho
tie country, will publicly thee'
The millions of Camel smoke'
"for helping us. to decide not
change the label of the best-like.
cigarette of them all."
A company representative sta-
ted, "The extraordinary reaction
we've had oertainly indicates
these test packages are going to







ORDER IN THE COURT
GLASTONBURY, Conn. —
(UPI)— Town Court Judge Wal-
ter Downes was quite pleased
with his new lotirieh and matching
witness boxes. They replaced his




























N. 5th Street in
Peoples Bank Bldg.
OWEN'S FOOD MAMIE
1409 WEST MAIN STREET (FORMERLY GARRISON'S MARKET) PHONE PLaza 3-4682
FREE DELIVERY DAILY Owned and Operated By KENNETH OWEN 
1MINUTE STEAKS 69 GROUNDBE6.411OUN  BEEF 39 
' WORTHMORE SLICED BACON 2 LBS• 89c
"Fhese Prices Are Good through Saturday. November 22nd! CARGE 13 EGG WHITE
FREE CANDY and BALLOONS
FOR ALL THE KIDDIES!' FREE Angel food Cakes 39c




















TOILET TISSUE 4R 39c
CATSUP peimon. 2: 39c 
SALAD DRESSING SALAD BOWL qt. 45c
_ 





LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
WEDNESDAY — NOVEMBER 19, 1958
JVbVJt II/It Flt-KP AlYgEl?Y MEI?CliANT?MM.
In the right hand box is a picture of one of the 12 merchants who has an advertisementon this Page. All you have to do is determine who he or she is. In the ads on this page you• will find hidden clues to help you name this week's "MYSTERY MERCHANT."
You are to clip each week's "MYSTERY MERCHANT" Picture Puzzle and fill in whoyou think he or she is. After you have solved all 12 you are to mail them to the "MYSTERYMERCHANT" Editor, Box 32, The Ledger Times, Murray, Kentucky, along with a state-ment in 25 words or less "I LIKE TO SHOP IN MURRAY Because....
Your entry must be postmarked not later than midnight, Wednesday, January 28, 1959.Ail entries become the property of the Ledger a Times and none will be returned. No cor-
respondence Will be entered into in this eonteet.
Everyone is eligible to enter the contest except the merchants participating In this contest,their families, employes and the employes' families and employes of this newspaper or mem-bers of their families.
REMEMBER — At the close of the contest your 12 picture puzzles correctly put togeth-er and identified must be accompanied with your essay in 25 words or less "I LIKE TOSHOP IN MURRAY Because....
Contest closes Wednesday, January 21, 1959, at midnight. So, start today. Who knows,you may be the winner of the $300 in cash.
WIN $30000 IN GASH
It's Easy . . It's Fun . . Start Today! Who Do You Think
Is This Week's Mystery Merchant?
ORNAMENTAL IRON makes such a differ-
ence .... enhances both the beauty and
value of your home. And it so refleats your
own tastes. See us to see the difference
ORNAMENTAL IRON car, make.
MURRAY
ORNAMENTAL IRON
4th & Sycamore Phone PL 3-4502









208 East Main Phone PL 3-3361








Nylon Long Line Bra
MOLD 'N HOLD ZIPPER GIRDLEPANTY BRIEF
PANTY GIRDLE
GIRDLE in PLAYTEX MAGIC CONTROLLERmade of split-resistant, figure slimming Fain-icon
JEFFREY'S
lie s a merober of :tie F:rs- Me''. •
LOOK!
Bargains Galore!
MURRAY'S HOME & AUTO STORE
IS STARTING THEIR BIG
7th ANNIVERSARY SALE
Friday, Nov. 21st
Store-Wide Sale - Savings up to 50c;-
- Just In Time For Christmas —
USE OUR LAY-A-WAY
Murray Home & Auto
305 Main St. Phone PL 3-2571




1Cle OFF ON ALL STOCK
WALLPAPERS!!
We have just recieved a large shipment ofbeautiful 1959 wallpaper for your selection.
COME IN TODAY!!
We Also Have A Large Stock Of
ARMSTRONG INLAID LINOLEUM
HUGHES PAINT STORE
Phone PL 3-3642 "On The Square" 401 Maple
He he been :n business 14 years.
LAST...I'VE FOUND A
SHIRT SERVICE THAT FINISHES
JIM'S COLLARS EXACTLY THE WAY
HE LIKES THEM!

































Damon and Van Heusen
.A




















































Wed., Thurs., Fri. and Sat.



























Sizes 1 - 16





East Main Phone PLaza 3-5538










Th. Raven Book Shop
202 South 4th Phone PL 3-2523




MEN'S, WOMENS' and CHILDREN'S SHOES
' ALL NEW FALL STYLES
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-
••• word for mu. d•y esinlenuee weed. •o'Itele 4r.
401•1•14.
e
LEDGER & TIMt, - MURRAY, KENTUCK/
eur• weer* In. ••• Gays r.laaelflord ads hiss arry•ble le eale•arare
r FOR SALE
his oxygen supply fails at 40,000
• and 
2538. 
save $20. Phone PLaza 3-
NOTICE. 11-19C I rik-UCTION SALE. , His fingernails turn blue, he
; 
1
• -  loses his ability to concen:rate
THOR AUTOMATIC WASHING USED FRIGIDAIRE Refrigerator,
muchine, like new Phone PL 3- large freezer, excellent condition.
WI) 11-20 Phone PL 3-4478. 11-19C
WOULD YOU LIKE to know
r what Soviet Ruscsia is really like?
I Then take a 20,000 mile tour for
Saturday. November 22nd, 1 p.
m. rain cr shine. Few blocks
West of Cr.1!..ge on Farmer,
and then his coordination. Then
he fapsis into uneonecieueness.
Those things happened to meBROWNING Automatic 16 gatige I 50r. See "This is Russia," an; avenue, at the Page home in when my oxygen "failed" dur-
said a quiver came
PRACTDCALLY NEW, size 42 all ernaz1ng feature - length motien , Murray, Ky. I ing a simulated flight in a chain-
shot gun. James H. Foster, Hazel wool
and they began to
gaberine top coat. Phone picture in technicoler that covers' Will sell contents of new home, her at Schilling Air Force Base
Route one, phone HY 2-3988. I may, 3_183*. 
11-19C ; this land of mystery from the : consisting of new living room I near here.
11 -21C
'Baltic Sea to Red China. This is furniture, . refr.gerator, electric ,• 
A pilot cut off from his oxy-
USED OtL Heaters. Duo-Therm TWO 900x20 USED Truck tires,. a finn no thinking . person can ' stove, dining and bed room fur-I
gen supply suffers what is call-
(with blower) $40. Norge $20. reasonable. Raye's Gulf Service. aeferd to mits. See It Friday or niture, kitchen ware, chairs, odd 
ed • : , 
shortageoxygenobeyed.
Norge $10. S 
ne 
tarks Hardware. 12th 9th and Sycamore. Pho PL 3_ Saturday at the Murray Drive-In pieces and many other items& Poplar, phone PLaza 3-k227. 1 2944. 11-19C Theatre. Also shewing: Debbie' foun.d in the hurne. , in the cells of body tissue,
as a
What did I remember? Only it.Hypoxia is often listed
thenot responsible for accidents to, possible cau se of crashes that tinVaig &ensatlun
TM
F1111 ROOM Oil heater, sell i FOR RENT
---JPhone PL 3-2325. 11-21C:
Failure Of Oxygen Will
Knock Aircraft Pilot Out
By JAMES C. WEBSTER
united Press International
SALINA, Kansas - (UPI) -
What happens to a jet pilot when
1.•
feet?
meek of a volunteer," namely
me.
The outetretched hands of the
guinea pig (rriel1 followed the
first few of Merwin's commands
to clentb, descend, level aft,
bank right or left.
My hands stopped obeying
after about nine commands. Maj.
D. H. Lewis of Bellevue, Neb.,




The oxygen was restored with-
in a few seconds and once again
Merwin's commands were being
cheap. See at Sycamore or , a u ifrji!
1: WARREN ELECTRIC Company, pare, as or property. Douglas are extremely costly te the • Air a ttrng of,
theeyes.It had taken1 24
412
seconds to lose censeloueness.
Meanwhile, several of :hale 111 1
the elats were undergoing rapid,
decompreon. Preasuee at an el-,
evation of 8.000 feet was sim-
ulated in a small cabin while ari l
adjenning space "climbed" to
22,000 feet.
hands chill and
LADIES COAT and k net suit, I
size 16, also girls raincoat and
hat, size 3. Phone PL 3-2529
after 5 p.m. or see at 914 Syca-
more. 11-19C
THE TFJCACO GRILL, 4th and
Chestnut. Doing good business.
Wilie sell cheap if sold a: once.
Phete HE 5-4315. 11-20C
21-INCH CONSOLE Televislo-n,
new picture tube with One year
guarantee. Phone PL 3-22118.
ii-19c
FURNACE AND STOKER-com-
plete with blower, jacket and
Thermostats in operation.,. Will
sell ,cheap. Coldwater - Truman
tuner shop. Phone MU 9-2107. I
1l-19P
BLACK OR BLOND COCKER
Spaniel puppies. $10 each. R. H.
Kelso, Lynn Grove. Phone HE
5-4947. 11-19C
FOR THEIENTIRE family. World
Berk Ency- u-:oped.a. Buy now
-
AVAILABLE November 22. West
side of duplex, 1613 Miller Ave.
Furnished. $35 per month. Call
PLaza 3-1625 or PLaza 3-4363.
11-19C
THREE ROOM Apartment, un-,'
Lurn.shed. 410 North 3rd street!
$20.00 per month. Phone PL 3-
4326 after 5 p.m. 11-19P
FURNISHED APARIIMENT, two
rooms and bath, stoker heat. W.
P. Dulaney, 1112 Olive. Phone
PL 3-463.5. 11-19C
FURNIISHI23 PRIVATE Apart-
ment available for 4 or 5 college
boys. Call PLazat 3-3914 11-21C
Bus. Opportunities
ESTABLISHED Fu 11 er Brush
route available in Murray. Car
and references necessary.
week:y guarantee to start. Write
422 Columbus Avenue, Paducah,
Keneicky. Phone 3-2777. 11-20C
Reynolds as "Tarnmy." 11-21C
Murrey, Kentucky Route 2, an-
nounces its opening. See them
or phone PLaza 3-1352 for gen-
eral wiring, electric heat and
maintenance. 11-22P
LAND POSTED tb hunters. Farm
of Mrs. Jewel Morris, Route 3,;
Murray. 1119P
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
--aders of fine memorials for
iver "alt century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone PL-3-2512.
12-8C
SINGER Sewitig Machme Kep-
resentative now living in Murray
For sales. service or repairs,
etntact Bill Adams. 201 S. 13th
St. Phone PL-3-1757 or PL-3-
5480, Murray. Ky. TFC,
LOOK! 10 Mum. self-sioring:
storm windows with alum, screen
and 1 door installed $189. Also
'he triple track. No down pay-
ment. up to 36 months to pay.
Hot/A Cornfort Company, 108
South 12th Street'. Phone PL-3-
3607 11-22C
v.'ttLZPIU-tri.1" er,",(CNRA1134i "Grill' CR
CUM tifZUWEDIS2g 41/1,ste ED McBAIN
Color-rant. 1538, Random kites., Inc.. 4 duaributed by King Features Syrttlicate.._...
%I5? II 5 HAPPr.rrD
The 11. ,ofl VW
ttj .• WWI I • ...11t '1 f1 • het It •
tr'01 hat ta in -table, is eweel • f400.1.0
the two sun whi,11 ii 01.0
11040 WO., ihd H•11/1•0•1,••
iark tit., beer ...4htll* .041 101110ina sidewaat SSW n•hnts Prestauer
.atat• gad Vie, 5.....14ent 'Coosa All
We. i.e lerh. Goa at' • create fin
•.. end '400
111 '1,../1 borne sni it
. 11 mu, • -01.1104, 01 murderc. e Yew 5-411 st s•reand their
1 , . tie a..w et the iltyilati triot•.
.1 with the .74, remoras
C' • IL: 'la Itarylenn..s ohm.>
F lc lot VW !sets sad
• it,. 0, panbie fault to ale
eh - w ••• e st,y De0hteth,
11..• moin• re more helpful soviet
it. .• ...•ted • /1••• thee e11
Int et R. ilonit He 00theo ithide In • low the
the b
fot • ,• toct•hr be ts the &Rept
la • fno.ed hareem eele.
CH A PT KR 4
cloUltiee, auction* pro.
I claimed, is a nutiael"
It at.s all Of that and more
Ingo decided. Courtney Hudanig
fished • Key ring from his pocket.,
found the right one, swung the
I careen wood door open, and
ushered Umgo and Handsome in-
side.
It was nark in the entrance
hall. but Bingo could dimly make
Ow that ito etre was in keeping
with the rest ot the building, and
t'at there were doors on either
side of him and one aherei of him
'Coat ChM. t,'. C01111hey Bud.
long explained, opening the door
to the left. He opened the rine to
the right and said -informal bar
Both for incoming guests."
The intermit hal for Incoming
rt eats had once been something
very apecial Bing. thought. Now
it was almost empty of furnish
nig., dusty ann even 8 little cnb-
webby The hospitable little curs
Pd her. of Qom. exotic wood, was
Wally in neer, of pollahlne, behind
it. a South Setts mural needed a
little touching rip There was one
thmhnu and wicket stool leaning
;against the wall
Courtney Burilnae coughed and
-said. "DI course, seelything a •
tome run down." Re spoke as
apotogetirially as though he per-
sonally flail forgotten to push the
lawn mower and rids? the infor-
mal bar Ti,. incoming guests. "Bin
here.' he said, with a tone almost
of triumph, "Is the main room."
Ile threw open the (hint with an
air or pride.
Bingo blinked The main room
✓ ',elves vastly larger than any room
he had ever seen, or even Imag•
tined. in a private home Ills first
mpreesion was that it ciortely re-
emhled Grand Central Terminal.
across from him was a fireplace,
one in black marble, It, too,
semed enorrnoute.
The room was vast, and nearly
itity. On either side of the fire -
are were davenports, chastely
're up In dust covers Between
en, was what was evidently a
.flee table, now neatly covered
ith yellowed newspr 'era. There
re two dejected-lookina hoot
qii pa. Duet marks on the wall
evert Where pictures nad once
n, and that Was all
,"The furniture is all in stor-
e." Ceurtney Budlone said. "ex
cept for • few itenu not worth
storing." He cleared nu throat
'The furniture, of course, goer
:Vith the ;louse. TU simply ;ail)
Ins storage company and tell
them to send it over. All antlquarl.
too, tieautlful aftgft. The paint-
rngs. too, OS course, and boars al
linens and silver '
It Was going to take a tot of
furniture to fill tit this room.
Bing, thought. He walked nail
way into the roum rhe taven
ports and table were standard
size. tie could see. out in nere they
seemed Ilk, doll furniture
-This room, Cuurtney bodkins
stud, as proudly as (Jewell ne d
built it nlinsellt, "is one hundred
test squat"- Why, that s twice the
size ot the average pudding tot.
And three stones nigh It goes
all the way up to the rots "
dinge loused i4 l lbe ceIling
It seemed vet y tat a say
on elute' sid( ie le oleo' mar
tile fireplace. doors lid te.
somewhere. A wlee hall turned
oft to 'one side of the room. an
other smatter one tu the left. n,
the left ale.. • staircase with an
ornate bair.str aide ran up to a OW
cony that appal en tly .minnected
the right and left sides of the man-
iion. Its railing react the same
ornate carving, and there were
three doors on the other side of it.
"The rest of the downstalea--"
Courtney Etuctiong began.
Handsome clutched Bingo's
hand, said "Past' - and pointed.
Up on the balcony was what
Bingo decided first was • ghost,
on second thought, an opts. ai il-
lusion, and finally, a possible
human being. In the duaktioss zrt
the big room, arid at the distance
from the IttrOt to the balcony, he
could barely make out a woman
in gray. Gray dress, gray hair,
and even tn the dusk and across
the distance he could see- -• gray
and unpleasant, unfriendly, even
malevolent face The face glared
down at them for • few seconds
and then the gray figure darted
away and was eaten up by the
shadows.
Bingo laughed nervously and
said. "T)oes • ghost go with the
house?"
Courtney Budlong laughed too,
but his was reassuring "Just Chi
caretaker. Someone has to look
after the place. The new owner
can Bre het and probably velal.
Now here in the left wing--"
The door to the left wing led
to a club-sized drnIng room, naked
of furniture and pictures but
boasting a dusty chandelier. "You
ought to see this with the furni-
ture back is it, and the paint-
ings" More Frerch doors showed
a elate of another shaggy ia,r,
a mass of Weed clinked fewer
beda and a sman fountain new
waterless "He absolutely nothing
to get these wondertql grounds
in ether." There wa• a hreakfasi
room small for Blip house, tait
living-room size anywhere else
It, 100, Ir.1,11ed out on the desolate
garden. -The furnitere for this
room is Plarly Colonial Beautiful
stUff."
There ws• A butler's pantry,
with empty shelves. "China and
glasswai.• ire all .arefuliy pac'ecd
it' narr els, of .xeurile Arid a
last a good xtZeo Kitt:het. that
showed awl's of nurnan oi.eupan-
cy There were outs WO Mena on
the stove that loi.ikfro itgable
enoi,gb ur provide tot a obey
metropolitan reAsisrarit Cia.te
Alls a tulle, cii en ;en? Awe
china on he irainnoare ei the
rank ano 'he Mit "trig." tiler
was cola ti. tile h It was.-
soniehow reassut Ina
-Thy car curiae, :re it in Court-
ney ehotiong gain os though rue
NO faintly lisapproted 'Het
quarters are eight tri,•nagt;
He tapped orbit% in. • Ita
seadtna from the' mdi hen ricrud
tin atiletiver ilia ^opreee tt-.•
This' rOort: wile not mite not
ornate, hut if -sok., at 'h. ig-,
*UM, me lived there any ono
lived there 8 long lime- A Legato.
simple tastes thoilzh rapt.
"I's • neatIt rw• up rer ri 4
sierrety Shabby i.•arpet, nn the
floor two hard ..:riseirs a di -sews
covered with • fresh ..t!art And
aborting a comb brush arie door
-of eie issers. (In the walli was
large and gaiter; reptoductom nf
• Maxfield Parrish painting
'Pearl Ina& the nouseNeepor
hers tot a long time. Coo triey
But/long said, -and She, stayed
on as aretaker Pearl Lniray
Very effic.ent woman "
And a frightening one. Bingo
said to himself But Courtney
Budlong 'lad said that he could
he catignt himself that the new
owner could nue her
Back in the immense living
room, Courtney Budiong paused
• moment, and then said. 'Let's
see- what part of the httilet
we owe next 7- He thought tot an-
othet moment, his face broke ;rat
• smile, and he said, 'The lit,ral
of course, and what rated tc be a
replies of a Victorian parlor car,
be again, with the furniture Oen
of storage."
The library Was the size and
shape of the dining room, and it.
too, looked out on the Orrery lawn
and silent fountain. "You nave
no idea how delightful this vista
can be, with a tittle care. And
notice these walla"
The as near as Binge
could make out, were of marble.
Pale, pink-gramed marble. There
were bookshelves along one side
of the room. which, Bingo &WWII-
ed, entitled It to the name of
library. "A I..erary. Or a 114011V
Courtney Budlong said. "Or evrn
• music room.** He touched the
pink-grained Marble almost lov-
ingly. "Beautiful stuff!"
Be led them hack trite the hall
that led hack' 11110 the living room
in one direction and apparently
came to a dead end in the other
one. St nether flight of stairs led
up from it, s narrower, shadowy
and fittet-iarlen Otte.
Binge Inoked bruit toward the
immenee living room, then into
the pink -grained marble library,
and finally looked at Handsome,
-This.- he Raid ecstatically. "ripe,
tainly beats the Skylight Motel!"
(To Re cr•eroened)




la-EN-W014IEN $20 daily. Sell
luminous nameplates, Write
Reeves Cu., Attleboro, Mass.
11-23P
MARKE'T RESEARCH interview-
ers for Murray City area part
time. For a major New York
advertising firm. Late afternoons
and evenings; salary $1.50 hour
plus expenses; car helpful but not
essential; write qualifications to
roach Bcx 32-G, Murray, Ken-




LOST: Orange Brawn Torn Cat ,
Name tag "E. J Steelier". Signal I
reward. Phone PL 3-49e1.
i
Force - both in lives and in
maney. For this reason, an elab-
orate pregram has been set up
to acquaint Strategic Air Com-
mand pilots and crewmen with
its symptoms.
Schiiiing's Ninth Physiological
Training Flight, conmunded by
Capt. Miter' Bell of Worcester,
Meese takes airmen through a
two-day course in the pr. t'ems
of altitude flight - including a
simulated trip to 43.000 feet.
Bell and Staff Sgt. Jack Mer-
win of Kansas City, Mo., equip
the class with oxygen masks,
pack the 15 students into an al-
titude chamber and pump out
moat of :he air.
Within half an hour, the
ground level chamber might as
well be 43,000 feet in the air.
At 40.000 feet, a crewman un-
hooks the nose from the oxygen
I
The small cabin suddenly lost
its pressure-as if the canopy
had suddenly been ripped from a
jet fighter cockpit.
The program is a "must" for
all SAC crewmen and pilots.
They have to take it every three
years to keep up their efficiency.
But hypoxia isn't the only
thing that can sneak up on a
flyer at a medium or high alti-
tude.
A pilot or crewman "pressure
breathing" at 4G.000 feet or
above regulates his own rate of
5.nrre-plann,-(1 whichtwovide a totally new experience in passenger comfortin both frcAit ,eats are Presented by Mercury in its entirely new cars for 1959.lii its 20th annivt i-v models, Mercury offers a brilliant combination of advanceddesign, mechanic: (•,,Ilence and superior performance and economy. Designed exclu-t;vely for th,_.moitil;1,1 the new Mercury has 15 models in four series, includingt onii iir v:agon in the medium-price range. New compound curvedwindshield and rear window increase glass area more than 60 per cent at the front and46 per cent at the rear. Mercury's high-compression V-8 engines provide an exactblizid;rig of .the most desirable features of economy and power. Pictured is the ParkLane four-door Cruiser.








WAIT UNTIL ̀ fuel SEE THE INS/DE,
cieATS, DARLING. A LARGE 4.IVING
ROOM, CENTER HALLWAY,' -REAL
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5,5 Lb'. 57ge.. II.Dy UEhi PS5tuit* te,Inc.
respiration. When he breathes too:,
fast, he can reduce the amoce
of carbon dioxide in his lungs
and lapse into uricunscioueness.
The exp.insion of body gassy-
can cause severe pain, and rap. :
compression can cause rr.":
to bubble in the bloods:.
lodge in the joints and ire-,
a bad case of the -bends."
Fluctuations in pr ears ure
bring about painful sinus or
blocks.
Disturbances to the cce• :
nervous system are west....
Bell's unit also teaches
to check and operate oxy6
equipment, how to b,.: 7
a moving jet, how to
aid and how to withstand to: -
rific gavitational pull in severe
turns or accelerations.
Fliers encuunter many other
problems in flight. Bell a:ei
company keep them acqua.n1e.
varOus methods for rt.,
aeon.
'Doughnut' for Drilling
TULSA, Okla. - --
"Doughnut.' is the nickname
a new type of barge dc' a•
for offshore dr.11ing :n deo., -
tars. It's circular in shape with
a hole in the cente: for the
well bore. A ni-)del oft -
"dounhner" is being lusted f.t





























hy it....iburn Van -Buren
--TOWARD BUYING THERE 41111
THE HOUSE IF WE OUGHTA BE A
DECIDE WE LIKE BETTER 1VORD




TO DESCRIBE Itif,W I 4:4rr
FEEL ABOUT SHARING










AS CHAIRMAN 0' TI-i'LOCAL-YBUT,
DRAFT BOARD, AH SARVES THEY HA; N'TYO' WIF THESE-cHuCKio !!- ' STARTED
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flAilk 10 II•1111tE9---01 maybe Its new orake shoes tnat ous 15 after as it enters the shoe store in
New lurk_ Actually, the ous and trailet truck trignti collided. Only the driver was in the bus.
Air-Conditioning Is Vital
Tool In This Space Age
By ROBERT G. SHORTAL
1'n:ted Press Internat.orial
NEW YORK tan
evrintilior.ing piay.rag k r
man's 'yonquest of :he w 'rld
around hen.
Whether it's "up ther."
"dr von there," - devices f •r•
t ling tewaperat urea. h _L-n y
alai Put:tying the air are noednd
to keep man alive tab ve and
bel 'w the earth.
Mast Americans -are Tam .!:a r
leleh. ning ,ntie





recr• n Ri7 not many may
kn th -:: dp gold mines
,n S h Afr c, o - uld not be
warkoi •ut air o.aiing units.
07'a sn•e• submarines
N s r. %y.hieh sue-
r-F." f- 11.y exp. r..-d • btneath the
p lar icar nan ctrnic! apparatus
wth a e capec.:y equal to
the Sr conriin n.ne system of
an eight-nory
And when -man g vs into outer
snaci.. the v hIc'e that carries
'nrn veil.... have havens con-.





KANSAS A.-.1 —( UPI)—
Why do you laugh at a joke?
Mzre often than not, it's be-
cause you teal superior to the
characters in the story beng
ttih.aye ording to the nation's




rv spe-iks as an au-
:viz:7y . n ne subj:':. by vir-
tue of nsrly a neva& of study-
'.n coani-dy seriously. Ha in-
structs a humor ciaSs at :he
, University of California at Los
n'. said hum ctity c introl
also is important because the;
human hotly gives off moisture
35 well as heat. He said Carrier
has orders fnr equipment to c•n-
tr.•! temperature' and hum 1v
.)n 13 nuclear submarine-.
Alr conditioning also Iv:- -n-
ab'ed Man to burrow ab ••• 'Ja-
na° feet underground in coo 1
the deepest 'gold mines !n the
w orIci--t he Turf shaft of the .
tnints or. mine near Joha ones-
bure At one time •puressive heat
!n the shaft threatened to brine
mi"its to a halt.
Snientists caletinned that It•
•enmeratt 7 - s--f• r ••• •
degree ev , f -
inn ccrttn: : a'r
tinder its own weight in the eon -
fine4 shaft. In addition. heat
w,s given ..Iff by rock tempera-
Dr I': (V. hrle. of the Syra- tunes ranting up to! 130 degroes
• o S7'1 : f,c-ulty, ex- on from power equ!pment used
-Int t •h heat fr -m -in the mine.
b'AY n -•!•alei 20-by-211 • 'Now." a Carrier engineer
: r • Tr v- raise the tern- n nn-i our, nenery '24 hours,
,nna! 72 de- r led and detiumilined by
in trine .quivalent of :he melting- of
• ;1' VO tons a ice enables men to
3' m"C`It'lli.r.ne'. a Car- w ,i-k at depths greater than
• ff•c.o: exploined. a r 9,0en feet."
z --acted ta if's,' The. _ nuclear freighter SS ,
•-• ;-neraltd bS-c•ann.rh r. w under con.struc-
o rn ,•7 7 7... this lighting •7-,n, Wrill Introduce air condition- I
crr and app.:tor 's arid by the Ina naan ,-ea never prey: •usly
.•se'f. cooled nacres sfullyT- the boiler
Ch:r.es V ifann. a Carrier vice r,-„om of a ahip.
— And Inrking far into the tu-
moti .n picture and TV in-
oastrivs and to private businesn
Grins that sell humor in various
forms.
Young Carver recently con-
ducted a two-week course on
'he pnine.p..is of cornEdy and
huinzr Lir the writers and de-
signers of a greeting card firm
here. He said the art of 'creating
funny material and situations can
in. learned if a person has
"reasonable talent" and is willing
70 follow- three important steps:
1. Approach comedy with a
business-like attitude, according
:1 the fame respect law and med-
ical students .how their profes-
-iims:
2. Develap a earner:tat slant or
sense, and look far the humor-
abs distortion in all things.
study and practice
hnmor as a full-time under-
Angeles and serves as ttor to -,aking.
SAFETY IS ASSURED
Yo.i can eriky 7reat peace ot mind at very small






.re. air conditioning engineers.
•• the day when tt‘.•3( nreets will




WOUNDED 85 BANK RCIIBERS-
Luward tAasyri 56 is shown
In an diril.ularice after he was
wounded In the leg by a stray
bullet during the robber) of
the United National Bank of
Long Island Riehmend
N Y The .manager of the
bank. James Duggan. 55. was
stint and killed while trying to
stop the holdup. Two masked








ktEL 'Is dat.1114E111 wove Harlow Ginn 18. aniks calmly
Int ri. lo wit or pui, tome,' aria use° to pump sea en
otiiivit intt nut le vest am' or,,thet Eawaro iii Altaaena,
Call?I 71.111tIti t 4116:10 Uie thought 4 l'ea It:award's nick-
name, ming amulet', ano oringing aids tutu the World,"
Von ttritre "Lvert thing be C110 was nail I'm nut curry.'
Carver embarked on his career
of consultant and teacher after
falling as a vaudeville Cuellk.
S:randed in New England with
only $10 "severance pay" in his
pocket, he took a long look at
the reasons for his failure. He
caided that he—and most of the
pt i pIe pracicing cinnedy—sim-
ply did not know enough about
the art of being funny. las.
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS IN
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
As a result of an increase of local calling scope of the Murray,
Kentucky exchange and in accordance with state-wide rate schedule
approved by :he Public Service Commission of Kentucky, the
Southern'Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company will put into effect
the fallowing rates fir local exchange telephone service to be
effective No&naber 26, 1958 at Murray, Kentucky.
After analyzing his personalityS
and talents, Carver reorganized
his routine and returned to the
scene :if his flep.tifis time a Businens
Residence
S400-a-week ,performer. This
convinced him of the soundness
of his methods, and he hung out I
his e .medy shingle in Los Angel-
es
Individual 2-Party 4-Party Rural
;Line Line Line Line
 $9.75 $8.75 $8.00 $5.00 ..
4.35 3.60 3.20 3.20
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND
TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Thank You
We wish to thank our many customers and
friends for their patronage during the many years that
Garrison's Market was in business.
We have sold this business to Kenneth Owen
who has had many years of experience in the grocery
business.
Your continued patronage and good will will be
appreciated.
MR. AND MRS. BOB GARRISON
STUDEBAKER PROUDLY WELCOMES
another distinguished name to its growing family of fine
dealers... TAYLOR MOTORS, INC. 303MSRMIROI ST






...THE STUDEBAKER SILVER HAWK
AND A FULL LINE OF STUDEBAKER TRUCKS
Visit this new Studebaker showroom now and see the most rewarding automotive values of the day—the
great new line of cars. and 'trucks that bear the oldest name in the industry. It's the ohly full line of family
cars, sports cars and trucks specifically conceived to meet the needs and tastes of die times. Engineered and
built by the famed craftsmen of Studebaker, these cars and truCks are uniquely designed for style with com-






I. FALL SHOE SALE
Women's - Children's Shoes All New Fall Styles
MILY SHOE STORE
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